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Objectives: Young children develop attitudes and behaviours to oral health based upon 
interactions with key adults. A questionnaire, developed from health psychology 
models, assessed how parental attitudes to child oral health predicts twice-daily tooth 
brushing and sugar snacking in children, across ethnically and socio-economically-
diverse groups, as part of an international collaborative study. Methods: 29 sites in 17 
countries took part. Each site aimed to recruit 100 children with 50% from a deprived 
background (n=25 with caries, n=25 caries-free) and 50% non-deprived (n=25 with 
caries, n=25 caries-free). The questionnaire was administered to parents who rated the 
direction (agree/disagree) and strength (strongly/not strongly) of their attitudes to all 
questions. Parental reports of toothbrushing, dental attendance, and sugar snacking of 
the child were also collected. Results: Principal components analysis identified three 
factors for attitudes towards tooth brushing behaviour: (parental importance and 
intention to brush child's teeth, parental efficacy in ensuring the child brushed their 
teeth - their belief in their own ability to take effective action, and parental attitudes 
towards prevention) and two factors for sugar snacking behaviour (parental importance 
and intention to control sugar intake and parental efficacy in controlling sugar intake ). 
In logistic regressions parental efficacy factors were the strongest predictors of both 
twice daily toothbrushing (odds ratio 2.2) and sugar snacking behaviour (odds ratio 
1.8). Conclusions: The results show that parents' beliefs about their own ability to 
  
control tooth brushing and sugar intake behaviour of their child is key to whether these 
behaviours become established. These findings could inform an intervention to reduce 
dental caries in children. Supported by NIH-NIDCR Grant DE13703-02. 
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